October 2, 2017

To whom it may concern:

Per your request, please be advised that the following PDQ product meets the requirements of the Buy American Act:

- MR Series Mortise Locks
- XGT Series Extra Heavy Duty Grade 1 Cylindrical Lock
- GT Series Heavy Duty Grade 1 Series Cylindrical Lock
- GP Series Heavy Duty Grade 2 Cylindrical Lock
- GTS/EGT/MRS/EMR Series Heavy Duty Grade 1 Electronic Lock
- 6EW/6EWS/6S/4S Exit Device Trim
- SA Series Grade 2 Cylindrical Locks

These products are assembled in the U.S.A. with U.S. and foreign material and have more than 51% of their content origin.

As part of the Buy American Act, a number of countries that have entered into trade agreements with the U.S. are also listed as “Designated Countries” and as such are considered to meet the Buy American Act.

Among this long list of Designate Countries are countries such as The Republic of South Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, Canada and Japan. PDQ strictly adheres to the Buy American guidelines and as such certifies the below country of origins.

PDQ Product Series that meet the Buy American Act include:
- MR, XGT, GT, GP, SA, GTS, MRS, 6EWS, 6EW, 6S, 4S, kickplates.

PDQ Product Series from Designated or TAA Countries include:
- SD, 3100, 5100, 5300, 5500, 7100, KV (Republic of South Korea)
- 4200, 6200, CL, SV, SX, SR, SW, 9300 Flush bolts, coordinators, 86 series push/pull, wall & floor stops (Taiwan)

Sincerely,

Logan Tell
Executive Vice President
PDQ Manufacturing